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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
supplying energy, gas is a natural.

Natural gas is critical to the
economy. It provides 24 percent of
the energy consumed in the
U.S.—more than coal and nuclear,
and it’s second only to petro-
leum—say experts at the Inter-
state Natural Gas Association of
America (INGAA). 

Maintaining, improving and
repairing the pipelines that
deliver natural gas without delay
will save Americans billions of
dollars.

This was a key message in a
recent report on America’s nat-
ural gas pipeline and storage
infrastructure sponsored by
INGAA. 

According to the association, a
two year delay in needed pipeline
expansions could cost Americans
as much as $200 billion. Project
cancellations could be even more
costly, posing a potential threat to
economic security. 

That’s because without a reli-
able source of natural gas, busi-
nesses will not undertake projects,
labor will not be hired and materi-
als will not be purchased—all of
which could negatively affect the
economy.

Millions of jobs depend on
affordable and reliable supplies of
natural gas. People and busi-
nesses rely on natural gas for
heating their homes, cooking their
food, generating electric power
and for manufacturing chemicals
and fertilizers. 

Underground pipelines criss-
crossing America are used to
transport gas from producing
areas to the people who need it.
These pipelines, although not
always visible, provide a constant,
reliable supply of energy. To meet

the increased demand, here’s
what experts say must happen:

• The industry must expand
production and development in
regions such as the Rocky Moun-
tains, the Gulf of Mexico, Alaska
and northern Canada, as well as
increase imports from other
regions of the globe. 

These options will require new
pipelines to deliver additional
supplies.

• To meet the growing demand
there needs to be more support
from concerned citizens. A new
partnership of consumers, elected
officials and industry leaders
could help ensure that America
continues to receive the energy
supplies it needs to keep the econ-
omy growing. 

If you have an opinion about
this or other issues, you can share
it with your elected officials at
www.house.gov or www.senate.gov.
You can also write to them at
Untied States House of Represen-
tatives, Washington, D.C. 20515 or
United States Senate, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20510. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.ingaa.org. 

Keeping Natural Gas Available And Affordable

Millions of jobs depend on
affordable and reliable supplies
of natural gas.

(NAPSA)—Oregon lives by its
slogan: “We Love Dreamers.” The
state has more scenic byways
than any other state, making it a
road trip dream.

Before planning your next
road trip you may want to pick
up a shiny new Oregon quarter,
which features Oregon’s own
Crater Lake, the deepest lake in
North America, on its reverse
side. The state offers many scenic
byways in seven distinct regions.

Southern Oregon. The area
is home to Crater Lake and sev-
eral wildlife refuges where bald
eagles spend the winter. Whitewa-
ter enthusiasts and anglers seek
adventure on the area’s rivers,
while theater lovers come for the
Oregon Shakespeare Festival.
Medford is home to the gourmet
food gift retailer Harry and David
(www.harryanddavid.com) with
distinctive gifts that include
world-famous pears and peaches.
For more information, visit
www.sova.org.

The Coast. Nearly 400 miles
of Oregon’s beaches and dunes are
all open to the public. The spectac-
ular coastline includes Heceta
Head Lighthouse, America’s most
photographed lighthouse. For
more information visit www.visit
theoregoncoast.com.

Portland. Downtown Portland
boasts an outstanding collection of
cast-iron and terracotta architec-
ture, a nationally acclaimed art
museum and a vibrant culinary
community. For more information
visit www.travelportland.com. 

Mt. Hood/Columbia River
Gorge. Mt. Hood, the tallest of
Oregon’s Cascade peaks, stands
watch over the awe-inspiring

Columbia River Gorge. The often-
photographed glacier-glazed peak
is home to year-round skiing and
snowboarding. For more informa-
tion visit www.mthoodterritory.com.

Willamette Valley. Flanked
by the Coast Range and the Cas-
cades, this scenic valley is best
known for its quality fruits, flow-
ers, herbs, Christmas trees and
increasingly for its wine. For more
information visit www.oregon
winecountry.org.

Central Oregon. Central Ore-
gon’s high desert landscape offers
almost constant views of snow-
capped Cascade peaks and fea-
tures geologic marvels such as
Smith Rock State Park, Newberry
National Volcanic Monument and
several Lava Lands attractions.
For more information check out
www.VisitCentralOregon.com.

Eastern Oregon. This vast
region includes Hell’s Canyon, the
deepest river gorge in North
America, and the pristine Eagle
Cap Wilderness. For more infor-
mation visit www.eova.com.

For information on planning a
great Oregon vacation, visit
www.TravelOregon.com. 

The New Oregon Quarter: Enter A Road Trip Dream

Oregon offers scenic byways in
seven distinct regions, each a
road trip dream.
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(NAPSA)—Any time can be a
good time to think about food
safety in the home. Often, spoilage
and food-related illness strike
when food is stored improperly,
whether the food is leftover or
fresh from the store.

Here are a few easy guidelines
people can follow to help keep the
food they store fresher and safer
longer.

• Keep cool. The refrigerator
should be no higher than 40
degrees and the freezer should
always be below 0 degrees. 

• Plan ahead and try to buy
fresh raw meat, poultry or seafood
no more than one or two days
before you eat them. Buy only the
freshest food and, if you don’t get
to it in time, freeze it for safe long-
term storage. And remember to
always check the expiration date
to ensure the product is still fresh
before freezing.

• Don’t allow foods to thaw at
room temperature; put them in
the refrigerator instead. Allow
approximately one day for every
five pounds of frozen fish, poultry
or meat you need to thaw.

• Label and date food as you
store it so you always know how
long it has been in the fridge or
freezer.

• Promptly refrigerate leftover
food. Perishable cooked foods
should not stay at room tempera-
ture more than two hours.

• As a rule of thumb when
reheating leftovers or make-ahead
meals, heat them to 175 degrees
throughout for 15 seconds.  

• The best way to keep food
fresher and safer longer is with an
airtight seal. Use a vacuum food
sealer to remove the air from
around stored food and keep it
fresher up to five times longer
than traditional wraps and stor-
age containers.

Mold and bacteria can grow as
a result of exposure to air and
cause food spoilage. Air also
causes oxidation, which robs food
of fresh taste and can create “off”
flavors and odors. In addition, air
leads to dehydration, which can
harden foods (especially meats)
and lead to freezer burn. Vacuum
food sealers work by removing air,
helping to preserve the original
taste and nutritional value of
stored foods, keeping food safer
and tasting better. Rival® Seal-a-
Meal® recently introduced a new
line of vacuum food sealers with
unique features that make vac-
uum sealing at home easier than
ever. To learn more, visit the web
site at www.seal-a-meal.com.

Cool Ideas For Keeping Food Safer, Fresher
 

Using a vacuum food sealer
helps keep stored food fresher
and safer longer.

(NAPSA)—Today’s modern
vehicle is a complex machine and
nearly every system on it is con-
trolled and monitored by comput-
ers. In fact, advances in vehicle
technology are demanding new
tools, an increased amount of
technical information and soft-
ware in order for professional
technicians to service, diagnose
and repair these vehicles.  

With the increased use of com-
puters and electronics, car compa-
nies are garnering a greater abil-
ity to control access to the
information and tools necessary
for the independent service indus-
try to stay competitive. The prob-
lem with this control is that the
big car companies are not making
enough profit selling new cars and
they have set their sites on selling
more service and parts. 

On May 3, 2005, the Motor
Vehicle Owners Right to Repair Act
(HR 2048) was introduced in Con-
gress by Rep. Joe Barton (R-TX),
Rep. Edolphus Towns (D-NY) and
Rep. Darrell Issa (R-CA). The legis-
lation will provide car owners with
the right to decide where and how
their vehicle is serviced, whether
at a new car dealer or independent
service facility. Under the bill, the
Federal Trade Commission would
develop regulations requiring car
companies to share the same infor-
mation and tools that they make
available to their franchised deal-
ers, with the independent service
industry and car owners.

“This act is about keeping the
decision as to where vehicles are
maintained and repaired with the
consumer and not with the vehicle
manufacturer,” said Kathleen

Schmatz, president and CEO of
the Automotive Aftermarket
Industry Association (AAIA).
“Over two-thirds of car owners
patronize independent service
facilities, rather than new car
dealerships, after their warranty
has expired due to price, conve-
nience and trust. If we are not
careful, consumers could lose the
right to get their vehicle serviced
at their neighborhood repair shop
and be forced to take it back to the
dealer—an option that will lead to
increased repair costs and reduced
convenience.”

Schmatz continued, “Don’t let
this freedom be taken away. The
most American thing that con-
sumers can do is to contact their
congressmen or their senators
and let them know how they feel
about their ability to choose a
local independent shop to repair
their vehicle.”

Visit www.righttorepair.org to
learn more about the Motor Vehi-
cle Owners Right to Repair Act
(HR 2048).

Understanding “Right To Repair” Legislation

New legislation will protect con-
sumers’ right to choose where to
have their cars repaired.

Web Site Supports
Teens With Cancer
(NAPSA)—There’s good news

for teens struggling with the twin
challenges of adolescence and a
serious disease.

A new Web site has been cre-
ated to empower teens who have
cancer by connecting them with
other young people with the same
condition to help them find hope
and support.

Developed by The Wellness
Community, a nonprofit dedi-
cated to helping people affected
by cancer, the Web site—called
GroupLoop.org—provides a free,
safe, professionally supervised,
online environment of support,
education and hope. 

The site also offers profession-
ally facilitated, online support
groups for teens and parents and
educational resources at no cost.

For more information, visit
www.GroupLoop.org.

A Web site has been created
where teens with cancer can con-
nect with others facing the same
challenge.

Nitrogen is the predominant
element in the Earth’s atmos-
phere, compared to helium on
Mercury, carbon dioxide on
Venus and Mars, and hydrogen
on Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and
Neptune. Pluto’s elements are
methane and nitrogen.

The earth’s atmosphere is only
about 21 percent oxygen. Seventy-
seven percent is nitrogen.




